
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Saturday, 31 Oct 2015

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: B. Jinks

Stewards: K.Meredith, D.Verberne & M.Hill

Judges: K.McGrath & S.Colliver

Lure Drivers: B.Groom & J.Campbell

Starter: M.Hynes & M.Coventry

Kennel Supervisor: I.Selleck

Kennel Attendants: R.Groom, M.Coventry & T.McGrath

Veterinarian: Z.Manning

Race 1
AUSURE INSURANCE BROKERS

6:43 pm
390m

Maiden

Cheeky Danae was slow to begin. Vanderville Lady and Vanderville Boy collided soon after the start.
Swany Lomar crossed to the rail soon after the start, checking Pittsy Lomar and Vanderville Girl. Pittsy
Lomar, Vanderville Girl and Cheeky Danae collided on the first turn, checking Pittsy Lomar and Vanderville
Girl. Kraken Zuri, Vanderville Lady and Vanderville Boy collided on the first turn. Swany Lomar checked off
Master Pledge approaching the home turn, severely checking Vanderville Lady and checking Kraken Zuri,
Vanderville Boy anad Cheeky Danae. Kraken Zuri checked off Vanderville Girl approaching the home turn.
Cheeky Danae and Vanderville Boy collided entering the home straight and again in the home straight,
checking Vanderville Boy.

Vanderville Lady was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 2
HAYLEY JONES (DEBUTANTS)

7:08 pm
450m

Maiden

Last Action Hero, Gutta Journalism and Clovalley Louie collided soon after the start. Atta Flash and Jayded
Mia collided soon after the start. Clovalley Louie and Atta Flash collided approaching the first turn.
Clovalley Louie checked off Atta Flash on the first turn. 

Clovalley Louie was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right wrist
injury, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Kraken Ruby was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right fore
sesamoid injury, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr K.Eyles, the trainer of Kraken Ruby regarding the greyhound’s racing
manners soon after the start. 

A sample was taken from Bally James - winner of the event. 

Race 3
DANIELLE CARR

7:25 pm
390m

Grade 7

Stewards spoke to Mr H.Hunter, the trainer of Elite Panther regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Elite Panther last raced on 31 July, 2015. Mr Hunter stated that the greyhound was
returning to racing after spelling. 

A pre race sample was taken from Vanderville. 

Elite Panther and Vanderville were slow to begin. Ole Kirk, Snow Hawke, Environmentalist, Monterra and
Bally Mo Town collided approaching the first turn, checking Snow Hawke, Environmentalist and Monterra.
Snow Hawke, Environmentalist, Monterra and Vanderville collided approaching the first turn, checking
Snow Hawke and Environmentalist. Ole Kirk, Bally Mo Town and Roll 'Em Mighty collided on the first turn,
checking Bally Mo Town and Vanderville. Elite Panther and Monterra collided on the first turn and again
approaching the home turn, checking both greyhounds. Vanderville eased approaching the home turn.
Bally Mo Town, Roll 'Em Mighty and Vanderville collided on the home turn. Vanderville and Roll 'Em Mighty
collided on the home turn and again in the home straight. Vanderville and Roll 'Em Mighty collided several
times in the home straight, checking Environmentalist. Vanderville and Roll 'Em Mighty collided
approaching the winning post. 

Snow Hawke was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained spike wounds to
the right hind and right fore, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Elite Panther was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained spike wounds to
the left hind and left fore, a 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr M.Ellis the trainer of the greyhound Vanderville regarding the greyhounds racing
manners approaching the home turn. Vanderville was vetted and revetted following event 5, it was reported
that the greyhound sustained a grade 1 back leg tear and right fore toe injury, a 21 day stand down period
was imposed. Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Vanderville with failing to pursue the lure
with due commitment (by reason of injury). Mr Ellis pleaded guilty to the charge, Vanderville was found
guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR
69(B)(1)(a), before any future nomination will be accepted.

Stewards spoke to Mr H.Hunter, the trainer of Elite Panther and reminded him of his responsibilities to box
his greyhound in a timely manner. Stewards suggested Mr Hunter should engage in another handler for
future events. 



Race 4
KAREN MALLOCH

7:47 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7

A pre race sample was taken from Borris Delight.

Borris Delight, Aston Asteroid, Mewstone Rocket and Moyarra Dalriata were slow to begin. Borris Delight
and Aston Asteroid collided soon after the start, checking Borris Delight. Go Go Zarbo and Aston Asteroid
collided approaching the first turn. Borris Delight, Go Go Zarbo and Aston Asteroid collided approaching
the first turn, checking Go Go Zarbo and Borris Delight. Mewstone Rocket and Moyarra Dalriata collided
approaching the first turn. Sparkletini and Aston Asteroid collided approaching the home turn. Borris
Delight, Go Go Zarbo and Mewstone Rocket collided on the home turn, checking all three greyhounds.
Borris Delight and Go Go Zarbo collided entering the home straight. 

Race 5
SHANE HARRIS (1-4 WINS)

8:11 pm
650m

Restricted Win

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Lure Driver J.Campbell did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Andy Jay and Giddy Up collided soon after the start, checking Giddy Up. Marble Hill and Sacred Diamond
collided approaching the second turn and again on the second turn, checking Sacred Diamond. Andy Jay
and Tat Molly collided in the back straight. Marble Hill checked off Andy Jay approaching the home turn.
Nuggy Burger and Marble Hill collided approaching the home turn. 

Race 6
JANENE BLAKENEY

8:31 pm
450m

Mixed 4/5

Collect and Cosmic Ketut collided soon after the start. Zigstar, Trail Blazing and Peragon Falcon collided
soon after the start, checking Zigstar and Trail Blazing. Cosmic Ketut checked off Tat Duke approaching the
first turn. Tat Duke and Peragon Falcon collided on the first turn, checking Tat Duke. Tat Duke checked off
Trail Blazing on the first turn. Collect and Peragon Falcon collided approaching the home turn, severely
checking Peragon Falcon which collided with Trail Blazing. Cosmic Ketut and Zigstar collided on the home
turn. Cosmic Ketut and Zigstar raced wide in the home straight. 

Race 7
ZURICH INSURANCE

8:47 pm
450m

Grade 5

A pre race sample was taken from Motangi.

Carly Jay was quick to begin. Sisco Flyer was slow to begin. Mohinga Max, Staggerlicious, Roman
Baroque and Motangi collided soon after the start. Inmate and Carly Jay collided approaching the first turn,
checking Carly Jay. Sisco Flyer, Mohinga Max and Motangi collided on the first turn, checking Motangi.
Motangi and Carly Jay collided on the first turn, checking Motangi and Roman Baroque. Inmate raced wide
on the home turn and again in the home straight. 

Stewards spoke to Mr R.Ellis, the trainer of Staggerlicious regarding the greyhounds boxing manners and
reminded him of his responsibilities. 

Race 8
DPR INSURANCE BROKERS SHP

CLASSIC FINAL
9:11 pm
450m

S/E Final

Aston Bolero was quick to begin. Gassed Up Devil was slow to begin. Gassed Up Devil galloped on the
heels of Absolute Silence soon after the start, checking Absolute Silence. Alpha Hermes and Proper Bluey
collided on the first turn, checking Proper Bluey and severely checking Alpha Hermes. Aston Maveric
galloped on the heels of Proper Bluey approaching the home turn, checking both greyhounds. Gassed Up
Devil, River Crossing and Absolute Silence collided approaching the home turn, checking River Crossing
and Absolute Silence. Gassed Up Devil and Aston Maveric collided approaching the home turn, checking
Aston Maveric. 

Samples were taken from Aston Bolero (1st) and Blue Rocket (2nd).

Race 9
GOORAM PARK

9:31 pm
390m

Grade 6

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Lure Driver B.Groom did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Abandon Paradise, Swazza's Rocket, Wild Robyn and Busted Flat were slow to begin. Swazza's Rocket
and Wild Robyn collided soon after the start, checking Wild Robyn. Abandon Paradise, I'm No Nag and
Swazza's Rocket collided on the first turn, checking all three greyhounds. Startin To Shake, Clovalley Dolly
and Busted Flat collided approaching the home turn. 

I'm No Nag was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained right back muscle
injury, a 14 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 10
EUROA CUP SUNDAY NOV. 8TH

9:47 pm
390m

Mixed 4/5

A pre race sample was taken from No Jockey Needed.

Noosa Jet and Our Blue Earner collided soon after the start, checking Our Blue Earner. No Jockey Needed
and Rangatang collided approaching the first turn. No Jockey Needed checked off Cosmic Lily on the first
turn. Our Blue Earner and Rangatang collided on the first turn. 

Race 11
DENNIS REBBECK

10:12 pm
450m

Grade 5

Will Be Back and Wolfpack were slow to begin. Ima Cosmic and Sir Ollie collided soon after the start.
Freckle's Way, Kalimna Sprite and Sir Ollie collided approaching the first turn, checking Kalimna Sprite.
Freckle's Way and Sir Ollie collided approaching the first turn, checking Freckle's Way. Ima Cosmic
contacted the running rail on the first turn, checking Freckle's Way. Kalimna Sprite checked off Wolfpack
approaching the home turn. Freckle's checked off Wolfpack approaching the home turn. 



Race 12
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

10:34 pm
390m

Grade 5

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter M.Hynes did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Lure Driver J.Campbell did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Our Spinner was quick to begin. Paris Roubaix went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin.
Gray's Hand and Ido Voodoo collided soon after the start. Paranorman, Gray's Hand and Ido Voodoo
collided approaching the first turn and again on the first turn, checking Paranorman, Gray's Hand and Paris
Roubaix. Our Spinner, Ido Voodoo, Snake Woman and Paramount Arrow collided approaching the home
turn, checking Paris Roubaix, Gray's Hand and severely checking Ido Voodoo, Snake Woman and
Paramount Arrow. Gray's Hand checked off Paramount Arrow approaching the home turn. Paris Roubaix
and Ido Voodoo collided in the home straight. 

Meeting Comments:

Stewards ascertained that kennel tickets had not been sighted after the conclusion of the races at tonights
meeting, in particular race 8, where a greyhound was momentarily placed in an incorrect kennel. Stewards
spoke and issued a warning to kennel attendant Mr I.Selleck and reminded him of his responsibilities to
ensure that all kennel tickets are checked before greyhounds are kennelled or kennel mats are retrieved
after the running of an event.




